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Abstract 
Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2D-PAGE) patterns of seed embryos were compared between 
a long culm cul ti var, Norin 29 and its semi dwarf near-isogenic line, SC-TN!, in rice (Oryza sativa L.). 
and thereby two proteins apparently related to semi dwarfism were identified. 
The proteins found in Norin 29 and SC-TN! were designated as semidwarfism-related 
protein (SRP)-1 and SRP-2, respectively. The crossing tests showed that SRP-1 and SRP-2 
were controlled by co dominant alleles at a single locus, and that this locus was linked with 
the semidwarfing gene sd-1 locus. The partial amino acid sequences determined were highly 
homologous with those of storage protein glutelin a.subunits in the seed endosperms. In the 
seed endosperms of Norin 29 and SC-TN!. a total of 8 glutelin a. subunits were identified 
by 2D-PAGE. The amino acid sequences ofSRP-1 and SRP-2 were identical with the glutelin 
a.Sa-and a.Sb-subunits, respectively, which existed in both endosperms and embryos unlike 
the other glutelin a. subunits. 
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Introduction 

A breakthrough in rice breeding was attained with 
the development of semidwarf cultivars character
ized by lodging resistance, nitrogen responsiveness 
and erect leaves. The success of the "Green Revo
lution" is directly related to the intensive use of those 
semidwarfs. To date, a great number of semidwarf 
cultivars have been developed for practical use, in
cluding Taichung Native l, IR 8, Ai-jio-nan-te, 
Shiranui through a conventional cross-breeding, and 
Calrose 76, Reimei through a mutation breeding. It 
is now apparent that the semidwarfing genes carried 
by those semidwarf cultivars with economic im
portance are present at the same locus as the cv. 
Dee-geo-woo-gen gene, sd-1 locus, inspi te of their 
different origins1 

•
3

•
8>. 

If the sd-1 gene could be cloned, it would be made 

available to develop semidwarf transgenic rice plants. 
One of the widely used and reliable techniques to 
clone the sd-1 gene might be the following steps 
based on protein analysis. First, a protein which may 
contribute to semidwarfism is identified; second, the 
partial amino acid sequence of the protein is deter
mined; and finally, a DNA encoding the protein is 
cloned using an oligonucleotide probe synthesized on 
the basis of the amino acid sequence. If the direct 
product of the sd-1 gene cannot be identified, while 
a protein produced by any other gene linked with 
the sd-1 gene can be identified, the sd-1 gene might 
be cloned by "gene walking" from that gene encod
ing the protein. 

Semidwarfi sm near-isogenic line 

A semidwarf near-isogenic line, SC-TN 1, was 
produced by seven backcrosses, using a tall Japanese 
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Plate t. Taichung Native I, Norin 29 and its scmidwarr ncar-isogcnic 
line SC-TNI 

cullivar Norin 29 as lhe recurrenl parem and a semi
dwarf cultivar Taichung Nalive I as a donor 
parem8 •9>. Taichung Nalive I is a progeny of 
Tsai-yuan-chung x Dee-geo-woo-gen and has the 
short-stature gene, i.e. sd-1 derived from Dee-geo
woo-gen. A crossing test confirmed that the sd-1 
gene from Taichung Native I had been transferred 
to the near-isogenic line. The phenotypes of the line 
such as heading date, panicle lenglh, grain length 
and seed fertility were almost identical with those 
of Norin 29, except thal the near-isogenic line was 
short-statured8

> (Plate I). 
It was presumed through a comparison of the elec

trophoretic pauerns between Norin 29 and its semi
dwarf near-isogenic line that the changes in prntein 
composition related to semidwarfism, while no olhcr 
relevam traits could be easily identified. 

Identification of proteins apparently related to 
scmjdwarfism 

The lwo-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2D
PAGE) patterns of the rice embryos were compared 
belwcen Norin 29 and its semidwarf near-isogenic 
line, SC-TN19>. Plate 2 shows the 2D-PAGE pat
terns of the embryo proteins which were detected by 
silver staining in Norin 29 and SC- TN I. A large 
number of polypeptide spots(> 500) were identified 
in each pattern. The clectrophoretic pauern of all 

of the polypeptide spots except lwo was idcmical in 
Norin 29 and SC-TN I. Only one major difference 
was observed in two polypeptide spots. Since these 

polypeptides seemed to be related with semidwarfism, 
they were tentatively designated as semidwarfism
related proteins (SRP)-1 and SRP-2. The presence 
of SRP-1 was intensively detected in Norin 29, but 
only weakly in SC-TN I, while the presence of SRP-2 
was clearly identified in SC-TN 1, but weakly in No
rin 29 (Plate 2). SRP-1 and SRP-2 have the same 
molecular mass 34kD, but different isoelectric points, 
7 .4 and 7. 7, respectively. 

Genetic analysis of SRP- 1 and SRP-2 

The cross of Norin 29 (SRP-1) and SC-TN! 
(SRP-2) yielded an P1 progeny having both SRP-1 
and SRP-2 (SRP-1/SRP- 2) (Table I). The F1 

progeny segregated into three types, having SRP-1, 
SRP-1/SRP-2 and SRP-2, giving an acceptable fit 
to a I : 2: 1 ratio (Table I). These results suggest that 
a single locus control SRP-1 and SRP-2 with co
dominant alleles. The gene symbol Srp was tenta
tively given to this locus with alleles Srpl and Srpi, 
respective!y9>. SRP-1 /SRP-2 was controlled by the 
heterozygote of Srp' and Srp1 9>. 

In the early stage of the study, the Srp locus was 
believed to correspond to the sd-1 locus. However, 
later the Srp locus was found lo be linked with the 
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Plate 2. 2D- PAGE paucrn or rice embryo proteins or Norin 29 and SC-TNI 

sd-1 locus through a linkage analysis10>. In the F2 
population, a small number of semidwarf plants witb 
SRP-l and tall plants with SRP-2 were observed. 
These plants were recognized as rccombinams. The 
F2 population was separated into 90 tall plams with 
SRP-l or SRP-J/SRP-2, 11 tall plants with SRP-2, 
9 semidwarf plants with SRP-l or SRP-1 / SRP-2 
and 26 sernidwarf plants with SRP- 2 (Table 2). 

Thus, it was obvious that the Srp locus is linked with 
the sd-1 locus in chromosome I. The recombination 
value of the sd-1 and Srp loci calculated with the 
maximum likelihood method was 15.5 :t3.40/o. 

Amino acid sequence analysis 

From the resu lt s obtained with a linkage analysis, 
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Table I. Segregation of SRP- 1 and SRP-2 protei ns 
in rice embryo 

Number o f plants 

Population SRP-1 / Total '!( p 
SRP-1 SRP-2 SRP-2 (I :2: 1) value: 

Norin 29/ 
. 

Norin 29 
20 0 0 20 

SC-TN I/ 
0 0 20 20 

SC- TNI 
SC- TN!/ 

0 20 0 20 Norin 29 F, 
SC- TN!/ 

IS 27 13 ss 0.164 
0.90-

Norin 29 F2 0.95 

Table 2. Segregation of culm length in F2 population 
of a cross between SC-TNI and Norin 29 

Number of plants 
'!( p 

Population 
Tall 

Semi-
Total (3: I) value 

dwarf 

SC-TNI/ 
355 121 476 0.045 

0.75-
Norin 29 F2 0.90 

it was expected that the sd-J gene would be cloned 
by "gene walk ing" from the Srp gene coding foi: 
SRP. To clone a DNA encoding SRP, the amino 
acid sequences of SRP-1 and SRP-2 were analyzed. 
If the sequence of SRP could be partially determiaed, 
it would be possible to synthesize o ligonucleotides 
corresponding to the sequence, which would be used 
for the cloning of the gene encoding SRP as probes. 

Proteins from the seed embryos of Norin 29 and 
SC-TNl were separated with 2D- PAGE and elec
troblotted from the gel onto a polyvinylidene diOuo
ride (PVDF) membrane4·». The amino acid 
sequences of SRP-1 and SRP-2 electrobloued onto 
t11e PVDF membrane were directly ana lyzed with a 
gas-phase sequencer. However, no amino acid se
quence data were obtained, suggesting that the N
termini of SRP-1 and SRP-2 be blocked. 

A novel technique of on-membrane deblocking for 
the protein having a blocking group at the N
terminus6 ·71 was applied to the sequence determina
tion of SRP- 1 and SRP- 2. In the first step of this 
technique, the protein is separated by PAGE, elec
troblotted onto the PVDF membrane and the N-
1erminal amino acid having a blocking group is 
released with pyroglutamyl peptidase or acrylamino 
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acid-releasing enzyme to determine the amino acid 
sequence. SRP- 1 and SRP- 2 could be sequenced 
after on-membrane pyroglutamyl peptidase digestion. 
The N-terminal amino acid of SRP-1 and SRP-2 
was presumed 10 be pyroglutamic acid which was 
formed by cyclization of glutamine or glutamic acid . 
The sequences of 16 and 9 residues from the N-
1ermini of SRP-1 and SRP-2, respectively, were 
determined by the gas-phase protein sequencer51 

(Fig. 1 ). 
On the other hand, the embryo proteins were sepa

rated by 2D-PAGE, and SRP-1 and SRP-2 were 
separately eleciroeluted from the gels. After elec
troelution, SRP-1 and SRP-2 were digested with 
Staphylococcus aureus V8 protease on the SOS
PAGE gel according to the Cleveland method21. The 
digests were separated by SDS- PAGE and electro
bloued from the gel onto the PVDF membrane51 and 
the Internal amino acid sequences were determined 
(Fig. 1). 

Homology search in amino acid sequences 

The structural homology search using the SEQDB 
data base (Protein Research Foundation, Osaka) 
showed that the amino acid sequences of SRP-1 and 
SRP-2 were highly homologous with that deduced 
from the nucleotide sequence of type 1 cDNA en
coding glutelin 12l, which is a major storage protein 
in the seed endosperms. In the regions of SRP-1 
and SRP- 2 examined, the sequences were identical 
with that deduced from type I cDNA, except that 
the 60th residue was valine, while the corresponding 
residue in SRP-l and SRP- 2 was alan ine, and the 
I 22nd residue was glutamine, while it was histidine 
in SRP-261 . 

Identification of the endosperm glutelin 
subunits 

In the seed endospcrms of Norin 29 and SC- TN I, 
a total series of eight glutclin subuni ts was detected 
by 2D-PAGE (Plate 3). The structural differences 
of the eight glutelin subunits were analyzed to de
termine which glutelin subunits were identical or most 
homologous with SRP-1 and SRP-26'. 

All these glutelin subunits were found 10 have a 
blocked N-terminus. Therefore, after 2D-PAGE, the 
glutelin subunits which were electroblotted onto the 
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<QQLLGQSTSQWQSSRRGSXRG LfQXTGVSVVRRX!E 
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<QQLLGQSTSQWQSS LFQXTGVSVVRRVIEPRGLLL 
<QQLLGQSTSQWQ fFOVSNEQFQXTGVSAVRRV IEPRGLL 
<QQLLGQSTSQWQSS fFOVSNEQFQXTGVSAVRRV!EPRGL 
<QLLXQSTSQWQ 
<QLLXQSTSQXQSXRXGSP 

<QQLLGQSTSQWQSXRRG 
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ffDVSNEQFQXTGVSAVRRV!EPRGLLL 
fFDVSNEQfQXTGVSAVRRVIEPRG LLL 
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· ··ATYQQQfQQFSSQGQ--SQSQSQKFRDEHQK!HQfRQGDIVALPAGVA· ·· · EFLLAGNNNRAQQQQVYGSS 
· ··ATYQQQf QQfL PEGQ--SQSQ--KfROEHQK!HQFRQGD IVAL PAGVA· ···EFLLAGNNNREQQMYGRS IE 

FLLAGNNNREQQMYGRS 
100 1 10 t ?O 1 )0 140 160 190 

·· ·ESYQQQfQQSGQAQLTESQSQSQKFKDEHQKIHRfRQGDVIALPAGVA· ·· ·DFLLAGNKRNPQAYRRE 
·· ·ETYQQQFQQSGQAQLTESQSQSHK fKOEHQKIHRfRQGDVJALPAGVA· ·· · DfLLAGNKRNPQAYRRE 

TYQQQf QQSGQAQL TESQSQSIIKF KOEHQK I HRFRQGDV I ALPAGVA 
SQSQSHKF KOEHQKIHRFRQGOV IALPAG 
SQSQSQKFKDEHQKIHXfXQGOXIALPA 
SQSQSQKFKDEHQKIXXFRQG 
SQSQSII 
SQSQSQKfKDEXQK 
SQSQS: 

SQSQS:QKFKOEHQKIHRFRQGOVI 
SYQQQf QQSGQAQL TESQSQSHK FKOEHQK I flRfRQGOV I ALPAG 

Fig. I. Amino acid sequences of the seoo glutclin a-subunits 
The sequences deduced from nucleotide sequences. The differcm residues between a) 
and b), and between c) and d) arc indicated in dots. 
< Q represents _pyroglu1amic acid. 
a), b), c), d) refer to 13), 11), 12) and 12), respec1ively. 
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PVDF membrane were digested with pyroglutamyl 
peptidase to remove the blocked N-terminal amino 
acid. After removal of the blocked amino acid, the 
amino acid sequences in the · N-terminal regions of 
these protein subunits could be determined (Fig. 3). 
The ghnelin fragments obtained after in situ protease 
digestion on SOS-PAGE gel were electroblotted onto 
the PVDF membrane and the internal amino acid 
sequences of the subunits were determined. 

electric points, 7.4 and 7.7, respectively, but with 
an identical molecular mass, 32kD. The glutelin 
asa· and °'Sb-subunits showed the same isoelectric 
points and molecular mass as SRP-1 and SRP-2, 
respectively. From these results, it is concluded that 
SRP-1 and SRP-2 arc ident ical with glu telin as3-

and °'Sb-subunits, respectively. 

The resu lts of these experiments revealed that the 
amino acid sequences of SRP-1 and SRP-2 were 
most homologous with those of the glutelin asa· a:nd 

asb-subunits . 
As described above, SRP-1 and SRP-2 have iso-

Complementary DNA encoding ihe glutelin 
subunits 

The amino acid sequences of the glutelin a
subunits were compared with those deduced from 
the nucleotide sequences of DNAs encoding lhe 
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Plate 3. 20-PAGE pat1crns of the seed endosperm 

glu1elin C>"-subunits 
A: Norin 29, 8: A + C mixture, 
C: SC-TNI 

glutelin subunits. This comparison showed that the 
sequence of glutel in a1-subunit was highly homolo
gous with those deduced from the nucleotide se
quence of cDNA 11>. The amino acid sequences ofi 
the glutelin ai-, co- and a4-subunits were found to 
be identical with that deduced from the nucleotide 
sequences of type II cDNA 12>. The sequences oli 

glutelin asa·subunit (SRP-1) and asb·SUbuniu 
(SRP-2) were homologous with that deduced from 
the sequence of type I cDNA 12>. No genes encod
ing glutelin a6· and a 7-subunits have been reported 
so far. In these subunits, the N-terminal glutamine 
that is present in the other subunits was deleted. The 
a6· and a 1-subunits seem to be encoded by the gene 
that is structurally similar to the type I and II 
cDNAs, but not identical. 
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Glutclin species in the embryos 

As described earlier, it is confirmed that the pro
teins identical with the endosperm glutelin a-subunits 
exist in the embryos. The question is: Are the glute
lin asa· and asb·subunits only or all of the glutelin 
a-subunits expressed in the embryos? 

After the embryo proteins were separated by 2D
PAGE, an analysis was made to identify the amino 
acid sequences of the proteins which showed a simi
lar molecular mass and isoelectric point to those of 
the endosperm glutelin a-subunits. However, no 

. glutel in a-subunits except for the a53- and asb· 
subunits could be identified in the embryos of Norin 
29 and SC-TN I. This result suggests that the 
mechanism regulating the _expression of the genes 
encoding the glutelin subuni ts be probably different 
between the embryos and endosperms. The glutelin 
is presumed to act as a source of nitrogen and amino 
acids for germination in the endosperms. The glute
lin as.· and a5b-subunits in the embryos are likely 
to have a special function which would be different 

from the storn~e protei11s. 

Cooc.lusion 

The Srp locus is linked with the sd-1 locus with 
a recombination value of 15.5%. The size of the 
rice genome is est imated to be approximately 
106 kbp. Accordingly, the va lue of 15.SOJo roughly 
corresponds to 500-1,000 kbp. Since the eDNAs and 
genes encoding the glutelin have been cloned, it is 
expected that the sd-1 gene could be isolated in future 
by applying the "gene walking" technique. 

This study was performed in collaboration with Mr. 
H. Kajiwara, Dr. F. Sakiyama and Dr. S. Tsunasawa. 
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